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				Prologue:
I sigh looking outside from the school window, thinking, ‘Can this class go faster so I can get out school for the summer and kiss 8th grade good bye.’ “Pedro stop zoning out back there,” Mr. Franser slam the ruler onto the chalkboard. “Yes Mr. Franser,” I say taking a bit of notes smiling humming. I hear the bell go off for us to leave for the end of school. “See you later Mr. Franser have a good summer,” I say before leaving. “You be good what ever high school you go to Pedro,” I hear him say as I walk off.











Chapter One:
	
	I sigh walking home from school seeing my buddies waving to them. “Hey, Antony and RJ. Where you guys off too,” I ask them. “Welp, I am off to hang out with RJ for a little bit then head back home.” I hear something in my mind which I never hear before, ‘come back to your home and go into the back lot of the apartment complex.’ I think to myself, ‘that not my own voice I think or should I even trust it, what would my buddies do if I told them’
	“So what you going to be doing Pedro,” ask both them. “Well I got to head home to check up on my siblings and my mom, so I see you guys later on,” I wave to them as I walk to my home rubbing my head seeing the pool near the two steep hills I walk up. I say to myself softly, “Why did I hear a voice that not mine in my own head and also I think I taking the short cut near the pool so I can get home faster.” 
	I take the shortcut up to little apartment complexes where at. But I quickly look around hear a noise near me thinking I see something with a tail. I rub my eyes and what ever I saw vanish. “Am I seeing things, I need to get home...” I bit my lip thinking, ‘do I want to check that the parking lot though.’ I sigh getting to the back of one of the apartment building as I follow the walkway up to the main area to go to all the different apartment building as I see the tailed figure again but more clearer.
	I look around seeing no one around following behind the figure not paying attention to my surrounding. I ended up walking into the woods after the parking lot. “What the hell...” I say before something ends up dashing at me. I wasn’t to quick to move getting pinned down by a female. The female was not a fully human, she had red vulpine ears and nine tails. I try to wiggle out from under her. “You are very different Pedro, than any other human,” she said. “How the hell, do you know whom I am,” I say scared back. “Because I know fully from where you are and no one will miss you from this cursed realm anyways.”
	I try to get out from under her with her tails wrapping around my body slowly. We both vanish in thin air. I black out from the force of the vanishing. I slowly wake up in some kind of ruins scared out of my mind. I grasp my head with hearing a voice behind me, “Interesting your not dead from that force, you Trezzi are something.” I quickly turn my head seeing a female with her face covered by a hooded mask robe. “Where the hell am I??,” I ask so scared and shaking. “You in the a different domain far away from your world know as Earth,” she answered me. 
	I grasp my head feeling a bit dizzy still asking her “Why do I feel different and what the hell that female meant,….” I pause and then ask loudly in a bit of anger, “I different than human, AM I EVEN HUMAN??” She sigh slowly yanking down her hood looking at me with her ruby eyes. I gasp seeing I think anthro red panda. “What are you…. I am so scared…,” I go back to shaking backing a bit up. “Pedro stop, I am a red panda from the Mikina clan from this world, you are here and you are not a human, did it ever feel different when you saw the full moon on Earth?” 
	I slowly calm myself thinking a bit looking up at her, “Yeah, as now you ask, but why do you ask me that?” She nods, “Because since the kitsune that found you, she been watching you for some time but she found out when a full moon comes you sit out on the stairs where you lived and watch the moon.” She paused and looks directly into my eyes continuing, “She ended up seeing you having wings on your back and a red and black furred fox tail spiritually.” 
	I look up at her confused, “What does that mean fully I am still so lost.” “You are a were-kitsune or more to say a winged one that hasn't belong into the human domain more ours. There are two brothers that will be taking you in for a bit and gonna teach you and more about whom you are really.” I nod still so confused, “So who are you then and whom was the kitsune that taken me to here.” “My name is Mikiza Mikina and the red kitsune is,” Mikiza got interrupted. “Kyi Dekki, sorry I had to force you out of there like that Pedro,”said Kyi, which was now anthro red furred Ktisune with nine tails. 
	Mikiza grasp my hand help me up, saying “Now follow me so I can lead you out of these ruins to the main way to the city.” I nod softly following behind Mikiza still a bit dizzy. When we get out of the ruins which are in a big darken forest and graveyard. “This way Pedro.” Mikiza waved her hand my way and I follow her down the pathway to a beautiful lit city. “Whoa this city way different than earth city,” I say in amazement. “Nah it the same like earth just ours looks a bit different now follow me to the vehicle so I can take you to your new home,” says Mikiza
	I see a car a bit more like earth, but different some how. Mikiza then pulls away waving to Kyi. We drive off quite some time almost thirty minutes to a big house. She pulls up to the drive way opening the door on my side leading me to the house door ringing the door bell. “Give me one second,” we hear a girlish voice say through the inner-com. The door opens with a two tailed really light blue fox, saying” Oh hey Mikiza is this Pedro our new well um housemate.” “Yes, Liki it is, Pedro this is Liki, he is an ice two tailed were-kitsune, and I guessing your twin out?”
	“Yup always, you know its close to the full moon, so he is out and about trying to collect some food,” he says looking down at me. I blush looks away nervously, thinking ‘How am I gonna be liking this new I guess world or something.’ I don’t hear Liki say my name asking something. He touches my shoulder, “Hey Pedro, come on in, I know this is very much for you to take in all at once.” 
	I nod slowly following Liki inside hearing Mikiza, “I see both you guys later on Liki, and tell Lyikia I said hello.” “Will do, Miki byes,” says Liki as he leads me to a well lit and very calm placing. “Why am I so calm in this room,” I say wiggles feels a bit different falling to my knees. “What the…..,” once again I black out. Liki sighs smirking, “Well this process of you becoming one of me gonna be a bit hard but also a bit easy in ways, since I see you have even like me and my twin controlling elements.” I slowly wake up a couple hours later seeing a plate of steak and mushrooms as my tummy growls seeing a white-silver wolf in front of me. 
	“Go ahead lil kit, the meal for you,” says the white wolf. I grasp the plate seeing something out the corner of my eyes feeling my back feeling the wings a bit confused looks at him. “What happen why I I I have wings,” I ask confused as I slowly eat the meal. “Heh my twin didn’t tell you did he, this room shows and lets you get in tune with your spiritual being, you will eventually get into the werekitsune form my twin always be in,” says the white wolf.
	My eyes widen as I have half the steak in my mouth saying a bit, “So, it I am…. Not mistaking this is really...one part of my form right…. Um?” “Yes, and of course I am Lyikia, Liki’s twin,” He smile watching as I still staring at my wings. “Very interesting wings Pedro,” Lyikia says. “How so Lyikia,” I ask as my wings flutter. “Just they more like angel like wings, but it seems you can hide them when you want like you just did.” I look behind be they were gone. “Whoa, I didn’t know that,” I say looked surprised. “Oh Liki your back,” Lyikia smiles looks at Liki. “I seen his wings have a hiding effect when he scared or just not wanting them out, Liki,” says Lyikia.
	I look at both them still a bit confused asking, “So how am I gonna be a full were-kitsune?” “It gonna take some time and mediating in here but you should be more like me soon but sadly it gonna be a bit more painful soon,” says Liki. “Why that,” I ask Liki seeing him get closer to me. Liki kneels to me saying softly, “I will have to lay my fangs into your neck to more active the werekitsune blood in you.” I scared asking Liki, “How pain is this gonna be?” Lyikia sighs, “It will be a bit sadly, it gonna have to be soon since the full moon tomorrow night, Liki.” I shiver and softly shakes from the fear of being bit. Liki grasp my head making me look up into his very light blue eyes. “I just try not to make it fully painful, okay, Pedro?” 
	I look into his eyes nodding very softly. Liki slowly turns my head biting my neck as I groan in pain slowly blacking out from all the pain. Lyikia and Liki watch my bite would slowly heal itself. “Welp, he gonna be out for cold for some time, but how long you think Liki,” ask Lyikia. 
	
	“I would say for another couple hours get another rare cook steak ready...” Liki pauses sighing, “Since I can tell he slowly getting in a blank bloodlust rage, which you will leave me in here locked got it.” Lyikia sighs going off to cook the rare steak saying, “Yeah, yeah I got it brother, I make sure it good and fully lock the door up.” In fifteen minutes, Lyikia comes back to Liki handing him the plate and then locks the door sealing it with a barrier. “Just howl if you need my help okay Liki,” says Lyikia. Liki watch me as I lay there out cold nodding to him. 
	Liki slowly draws a circle around where I lay passed out. ‘I just need to make sure if he transforms before the full moon it gonna become very interesting,’ Liki thinks. He then sits down in front of the door placing the steak near me sitting and waits for me to wake up. 












Dream World:
	“Where am I,” I say out loud looking around in this strange landscape seeing some ruins. I slowly heads in that direction looking around and then to the sky seeing the full moon. “Does that moon have a very faded paw print on it.” I look more at it seeing the paw print yelps grasping my neck from the pain. I then look up seeing a very light blue three tailed fox. 
	The fox says to me, “Um, a new werekitsune in the dream world.” I hold my neck more falls onto one knee looking up at her. She then transforms more anthro slowly comes over to me. “Move your paw, and you have very cute ruby eyes,” she says. “Ruby,” I ask in confusion as she heals my wound as I yelp more. “You don’t notice yet do you,” she ask me. She then makes an ice mirror. “You are almost a full werekitsune but more the interesting part a winged one. I haven't since a winged werekitsune for almost 2,000 years. I look confused at her, “did you say 2,000 years?” “Yes, I did and you will be in these world here and there when you slumber and just warning you now…. You gonna be having….”
	I look around with a soft growls at Liki. Liki sighs, “Of course you got the blank stare and you are gonna attack me aren’t you?” I slowly get up with my body slowly changing as my body now is covered with a black with my human ears fully disappearing with my vulpine ears slowly appears. I growl more as my fangs sharpen as I slowly get ready to pounce onto him. Liki actives the barrier that laid under me with ice tails grasp my body pulling me down to the ground. I make my wings appear trying to force the wings to open from the tails grasp panting. 
	I slowly lay down pants tries again to break the grasp. “Just give up, Pedro you are not gonna break it here.” Liki slowly leans down grasping the steak putting to my muzzle as I grasp it fast out of his paw slowly eats and swallows it with my eyes glows a dark ruby laying back down with my red and black striped tail sways. “What happen, Liki. Why I am I bonded down with ice tails,” I ask him. “You blanked out into a fit of rage which is now calm down just the big issue to the full moon just helping you with settling into it and work on your element bending,” Liki said.
	I wiggle softly sniffs a bit, “Man it gonna be hard to get use to this Liki.” “I know it will but I making sure you are fully out of the rage.” I nod softly looks at him with my ruby eyes eyes finally stop glowing. Liki sighs in relief unseals the door, “Lyikia, bro he is fully a winged werekitsune, we need to work on getting him into the local high-school.” “Really I have to go to high-school,” I groan. 
	“Yes, you do Pedro, but your lucky you got a couple weeks before it starts,” Lyikia says as he comes to me with another rare cook steak. I lick my lips as I slowly eat it murring so very softly, as I feel Liki undo the binding from the ice tails. “There I think you are good for now tomorrow we are gonna train up on hiding your glowing eyes and work on a bit of element bending,” Liki says. I nod softly as I slowly sit back on my rear asking, “So um where will I be sleeping at, Liki?” “Follow me, I show you where your bedroom is,” Liki answers me. I slowly get up following behind him sighing with my tail swaying trying to get use to having all these features. 
	“Here is mine and my brother room here,” he says pointing at the room with all beautiful wolf and fox stuff in it. “Here the guest room,” he says more pointing at a very calming white and light blue design in the whole room. “Here is your room, I think you will like it almost looking outside into the night sky,” Liki says as we enter the room. My room had a midnight blue paint style on the wall with the ceiling being like a beautiful night sky with the same moon I saw in the dream world. 
	“I seen that before, Liki,” I say to him a bit confused. “It in the dream world for us, werekitsunes, as I know you met your guardian in there that’s why your wound on your neck was healing up,” Liki said while he places his paw on my healed neck wound. I jump from his touch looking down at his paw. “See, when I slept in the dream world I get a three-tailed red fox, what was yours, Pedro,” ask Liki. “I think she was a light blue but I was dazed also,” I slowly sit on my bed wags. “I see so she could have two colors then light blue and then a midnight blue colored fur also, and I bet she was three tailed right,” Liki ask again. “Yes, Liki she was,” I answered. 
	“So when you do go back into the dream world try to explore more with her, it will explain more bout your werekitsune form,” says Liki. Liki then points at the door, “That is your bathroom and that bout it alright, Pedro.” Liki slowly goes out of the room pauses, “Oh yeah also there is an oven in the bathroom with a freezer if you get very hungry alright.” I nod softly lays back on my bed softly yawns rubs my eyes.  “Sleep well, Pedro. Sorry your first two days in our world had to be hell for you. But we had to do it sorry,” Liki says. “Its okay, Liki. Have a wonderful night,” I say as I see him shut the door.








Dream World:
	I slowly stretch looking around again in a bit of a daze. “So you are full now winged werekitsune,” she says.  I look at her nodding wiggles still in a bit of pain. “Come here Pedro,” she says waving her paw at me. I slowly come over as she places her paw onto my side with me yelping. “That’s what I thought he had to use force which you in the blank rage ended up cracking one of your rib cage bones,” she says. I look at her shocked wincing as she heals the injury, “What… arr why was I still able to move..”
	“Of course your a very special werekitsune, since your blood line is very interesting only downfall, with the dream world you can find a bit here and there of your race but sadly finding out about the Trezzi is a very hard situation….,” she sighs. I look at her asking, “What happen to the Trezzi?” “Sadly most people forgot what happen only now they are found born hidden in the human world or in our world, it just don’t show up much. And there you are fully heal up also my name is Akira Dekki, sorry I didn’t have a chance to tell you my name.”
	“So are we gonna explore a bit more in the next time, I come into the world Akira,” I ask. “Yes, Pedro we will just you need to rest up since you will be learning to be in a bit more control just to let you know Liki will be teaching you something that can very badly injury you if you don’t use it properly….., well I think your time here is a bit up see you next time you slumber Pedro,” says Akira.

	












	

	I slowly wake up with Liki knocking onto my door as I yawn seeing the sun slowly rising up. “Good morning sleepy head,” Liki giggles. I yawn more, “Arrrr good morning Liki, so what is plan for me today then?” Liki smiles so softly saying, “Today I gonna teach you something that use for but can be very dangerous if you miss use it follow me.” I walk with him till we to a glass screen door as he vanishes in then he reappears outside. I gasp opening the screen door, “How did you do that?” “Its mine and Lyikia trick we have learned back then but it is very dangerous since I am cursed sadly I cant fully die but,” he pauses lifting up his shirt showing a scar looking like it was from something sharp. “This was my injury from protecting Lyikia once teleport in front of him.”
	 “But there is other serve injuries, which I will probably heal you from but good news we do got a place for you to train grasp my paw you will feel sick though,” Liki says reaching his paw to me. I gulp slowly comes to him grasping his paw as we teleported to a big open area with some placed rocks and other things around.
	 I fell to one knee with grasping my stomach yelping and gags a bit. “I warn you, Pedro. I am very sorry,” Liki said looking at me. I slowly get up taking a deep breath, “It’s okay, Liki so how will I learn this teleporting powers.” “It gonna a bit  difficult, but it should be a bit easier since you do have element bending just gonna be fun finding which you do have,” Liki says. “What elements can you bend, Liki,” I ask him. 
	“Welp I can bend…,” Liki pauses as his eyes glow a very bright blue closer. I feel a gust of wind breeze by me, and then I feel a drizzle onto my head. I keep watching him as I slowly watch him make a twister with the water mixing with in it. I slowly move fast back like a dash looks at myself, thinking, ‘Did I just move back very fast like a dash.’ Liki makes an ice blizzard coating everywhere with snow. I gasp in amazement, “Did you you you, just do that….” Liki giggles a bit, “Yes, I just did, Pedro. To answer your question, I am able to bend water and wind or air to say to make the lovely snow that is everywhere.”


	I ask a bit confused, “So how will this help me learning how to teleport Liki?” Liki teleports right in front of me placing six different color gems. “Grasp one at a time, if you control that element it will go off, which is why I teleported us here so no one sees it,” says Liki. I nod softly seeing the six gems colors, ‘Red, blue, green, silver, white, and a very dark color one.’I bit my lip grasping onto the red gem, as fire slowly appear swirling around me as I yelp dropping the gem.
 	I see the burn as the flame that circled me slowly sealed a flame mark on my left shoulder blade. “So that one element so far lets see how many more you have,” Liki says summoning an ice boulder sitting on it. I sigh softly grasping my shoulder still feeling a burning feeling. “Don’t worry, Pedro it should go away soon, grasp the blue one of course it water,” says Liki watching me curiously. I nod softly grasping the blue gem with feeling water from the snow slowly swirling up to my right paw looking at Liki and softly yelp feeling like I got bit on my paw. “Damn it, what the hell what I get bit,” I say seeing a water tribal marking going near the flame one.
	“Welp that more a water kitsune that you can not see marking your paw,” Liki says. “I see so I guessing the green one, right,” I ask. Liki nods still watching me, “Just for warn you, Pedro. Your gonna feel very extreme force that can be painful.” I nod softly biting my lip hard with a bit blood oozes down my lip grasping the gem. I then feel something invisible grasp a hold my tail and pulls me down to the ground as I watch Liki seal up the area with an ice prison. “Just in-case you have the same events with the transformation and try your best to break the earthly binds,” says Liki.
	I nod yelp growling at the invisible force trying to break the binds, with a piercing pain in my side. “Ah damn it….” I say with a bit of blood dripping down from my muzzle. I growl a bit more as my eyes glow breaking the grasp collasping to my knees panting coughing up a bit of blood. “Rest Pedro, you need to let your body heal from the werekitsune you are,” says Liki with a serious tone   looking. “If you need to mediate to the point of you going into the dream world okay,” Liki adds as I try to get into a mediation state as I yelp from the pain.









Dream World:
	I yelp laying down on the ground gasping. Akira comes over rolling slowly over seeing the injury also seeing the three elements marking with the moon and the six paw prints around them. She smiles saying, “Just don’t move you broke a couple ribs and fracture your leg a bit but that fully healed just relax okay, Pedro.” I nod biting my lip with a bit blood oozes down my muzzle. I yelp when I feel her healing me slowly. Akira sighs, “Damn Pedro, if you didn’t have your gift you would be dead.” 
	I smile softly looking up at the sky with my ruby eyes fully glowing, “Yeah, it beautiful with my ruby eyes looking at that moon, ouch sh….crap...” She places her paw onto my lips, “Shhhhh, relax Pedro, trust me being in here it like thirty minutes.” I nod softly lays my head back watching her.  I see her paws glow a frost color and her eyes keeping quiet yelping a bit more. “I am almost done Pedro I know it kinda painful,” Akira says sadly.


	I bit my lip sighing asking her painfully, “So which of the other ones should I watch out for Akira.” “I can not tell you that at it varies on the spirits that be fully around those gems.” I nod softly as I hear something crack loudly and pop as I yelp coughing up a bit of blood. “Welp we are finish here sadly I wasn't wanting this to be our next time meeting but I told you this will be painful did I not.” 
	I softly laugh sitting up a bit, “So am I back off till I get more injured.” She nods leaning down softly biting my shoulder as I whine loudly with the ice tribal paw marking appears onto my left side of my neck with me coughing a bit more blood. “Ouch…. Akira that hurt,” I say wiping the blood of my muzzle. “Sorry it was time I mark you with our personal curse so kinda you can say you can endure pain more better now….well off you go for now see you soon….”





	

	I gasp slowly opens my eyes looking right at Liki that has a plate of steak and other stuff in his paw. “Here I got you this and I see you finally got her marking hehe so these next few gems she making sure you do not break another two ribs huh,” Liki says while he hands me the plate of food. I sigh softly nodding as I slowly wipe the blood off my lips and start to eat the food he brought me. “So you can tell I can control a lot, Liki,” I ask with a piece of meat hanging out my muzzle.
	“Yes, I can it seems with you being born a bit into the Trezzi clan helps you very much so but I wonder which of the two you have though of the black and white gems we will see,” he sigh. I finish eating the meal he given me. “So I guess shall we continue,” I ask slowly getting back up to the last three gems looking at the silver, white and black one. “Yup, yup Pedro when ever you are ready,” Liki says as he teleports sitting back on top of the ice boulder. I bit my lip sighing hoping I was not gonna get severely hurt like the last one, 


	I sigh softly reaching for the silver gem grasping it. Then I feel a very rough breeze coming towards me slowly as I dash back having my guard fully up with my wings appearing and flusters. Liki smiles thinking to himself, ‘hehe very interesting little werekitsune or more to say winged, I don’t think he knows I can see most of the wind, earth and water gems hopefully I can see the light sucks Lyikia busy since the full moon is tonight.’ 
	I feel a force of wind pinning me to the ground as I see the pure white nine-tailed kitsune behind me. I try to force the kitsune off with my wings and my body, but it pinned me more to the ground as I look back with my ruby eyes glowing. I could tell it had to be a male, then he fully bites a bit above my left wing and forces his nine tails into me since he almost fully wind tails. I yelp and whine feeling blood run off my back and seeing a bit of it hitting the ground. ‘Shit….damn it feel like blades are piercing me nine times….at least I said the cuss word in my thoughts,’ I smirk then coughing a bit of blood up. 


	I feel a strange aura flow through my body with my head hitting the floor, fully blacking out. Liki sighs watching knowing but keeping out of the situation. ‘he gonna end up into a little special with the kitsune spiritual,’ he sighs more thinking to himself. Liki smirks as he already prepared a seal under me so I can’t fully die which the kitsune knew that. Liki smile seeing the tribal marking appearing into one of the paws with a tribal paw marking sealing into my right breast.











Mysterious Dream World:
	I gasp feeling all nine wounds with Akira on my right shoulder as a little feral three tailed kitsune. She spiritual says to me in my mind, “I think I was not fully expecting this, sorry Pedro and I can’t heal you...but since Liki prepare a seal when your blood hit it, you kinda went to blacking out into this strange more to say cloud like world.” I collapse to one knee watching the blood drip off me shakes my head, “Sorry….for my language,...but this fucking hurts so badly….” I then cough up blood with my wings fluster and then disappear.
	I think slowly glance up when Akira softly paws at my right ear. I see the nine-tailed kitsune staring fully at me as I grasp my chest coughing up more blood. “God...damn it..,” I say weakly hearing him snicker. “My my, what an interesting winged werekitsune, and I see your little kitsune companion on your shoulder,” he says. I softly growl weakly keeping a grasp onto my chest, “Why….you hurt me like this...” 


	“To see if you are even willing to be sealed up with me since you need both of us, right Akira,” he says to me then looking up at her with his silver like eyes. I hear her sigh softly looking at her from the corner of my eye. “Yeah, I know he will need your help but you did over do it since I can only help so much you are lucky Liki controlling this process…,” she growls softly at him. “Yes, yes I know I did go to extreme but since he need to know how dangerous this new technique is going to be,” he says to both us.
	“Also my name is Zorako Deko, Pedro or call me Zora,” Zora smirks appearing in front of us like how Liki appears. “Akira I need you to move a bit since I got to mark his other side of his neck.” She sighs and moves over to the left shoulder. I watch as he grasp a bit of one of my wounds. I whine loudly feeling him bite right into my neck marking a wind style tribal paw print. “There you should feel the pain easing away but I have to force you out of this world and I met you both into the dream world….but I will see you in the real world also Pedro,” says Zora as his voice fades out.

	I gasp for air with the feeling of the kitsune grasp and the tails pull out of all of my wounds. I sit back onto my rump trying to catch my breath on the brink of death but fully not able to die. I look down at the wound in my arm seeing it slowly sealing away. I see the seal that I’m full sitting in with it glowing. I hear Liki sigh softly, “I am sorry P I know that he was a bit brutal to you….but you had to feel what could have happen and if you couldn't tell….you could have internal bleeding in some parts of your body which he made you feel.. I am still sorry.”
 	I stay in the circle watching Zora transforms into a little one tailed fox. “So you telling me if I made a mistake which he was testing me…. I could have died if we didn’t work on this training,” I say weakly. “Sadly yes, and I kinda wondering how these next two gems are gonna be,” Liki says to me. “What are these next two gems gonna be about, if I may ask,” I ask Liki. “Shadow and Light most likely to see what you are tune too, which myself is Light and Lyikia is Shadow which he should hopefully be here soon,” Liki answers me.

	I sit there still catching myself from all my injuries. “So…. Is Lyikia post to come here...then,” I ask Liki weakly. He nods with Lyikia appearing in front of Liki, “So what fully happen..” Lyikia slowly looks over at me sighing, “So he has now two kitsunes sealed to him, so should we do in that way since he is in the non-death seal.” “It’s fully up to, him but he will get brutally knocked out if they both are in him,” says Liki looking directly at me.
	“How long could I be knocked out,” I ask seeing Akira appear to me. “You can be knocked out for some time but Zora and myself will make sure you keep healing up alright,” she says to me. I sigh looking at Zora and Akira, and then looks at Lyikia and Liki, “Well….. I since I am in this damn seal no harm can be done...i guess.” I grasp onto the gems in my paws, with the black in my left and the white in my right paw. I yelp feeling darkness and light cover up both my sides of my body. “Damn…...” 

	I see a very dark furred Werewolf and a Light Werekitsune both biting my shoulders. I whine loudly slowly blacking out with two marking of a shadow paw and light paw on each shoulder. Akira and Zora place paws fully healing me up. “Teleport us to his room Liki, both of us got his wounds healed but he be out for two weeks so he has a week before high-school starts,” says Akira.
	Liki and Lyikia gets on both sides of me teleporting me to my room as the lay me onto my bed. Zora and Akira appears keep healing all the injuries I gain from the training. “I will leave him in you two care got it as I know both you know how to contact me right,” says Liki as he slowly goes out my room looking at them. “Yes, we do Liki we got it from here,” Zora and Akira both say. 
	Liki nods softly slowly shuts my door sits by it. “Damn…..Pedro I truly hope you don’t hate me..,” says Liki as tears trickle down his face. Lyikia appears to him wipes his tears away, “You and Pedro, both knew the risk in hand come now you need to rest in our room,” Lyikia says. Liki nods as Lyikia carries him to their room.	










Chapter Two:
	Liki comes into my room with the ending of the second week to check up on me be being fully unconscious.



Strange Dark Area:
	“Where am I, I feel like I been wondering here for so long now,” I ask outloud hoping to get an answer back with me seeing a strange area somewhere near the home of Liki and Lyikia…… “So I am in a strange dark area which someone or something showing me things I need to check out when no one is around I guessing….” I look around feeling myself fade out of these area, saying again to myself out loud, “I do not know if I should bring this up yet……. Think the best Idea...is talking to Akira…..





	“Akira how is he doing?” ask Liki sadly. Akira sigh looking up to Liki, “He almost fully back to normal since I can sense his spiritually being.” She slaps the back Zora head, “Don’t over do it this much again got it.” Zora yelp sighing, “I got it, I got it.” I slowly wake up to all three of them in a daze, “Arrrr what the hell happen….” Zora grasp me softly, “Don’t move much your gonna be very weakish since you been out for a week and half almost two.” I nod whimpers, “Alright I wont move fast….”
	Liki brings me a plate of food looking down with his ears flatten saying so sadly, “I….I am so sorry for doing this to you...” I see him softly shake as my wings appear flusters a bit as I grasp the plate with a smile, “Don’t worry bout it Liki. I gonna have to experiencing it eventually, since I am not a normal now.” Liki nods wiping the tears away. “Well me and lyikia will be off getting stuff for you, so you be ready for high-school next week,” Liki says with his tails wagging. I groan sighing, “Ughhhh, alrighty I be here resting a bit more.” 
	I slowly start to eat my meal sensing for them to fully leave as I look at Akira. I say telepathically, “I found something in the back well it like a good fifteen minute walk but I would like to check it out but I need both you to guard me I don't know what it fully was.” Akira nods with her transforming back into her anthro form. I finally see her full outfit. She was wearing a very unique hoodie, with some sweat pants looking like they are covered in some fabric. “They are fully gone now Pedro lead us to the area,”says Akira. Zora follows behind me and Akira with Akira informing Zora whats going on.
	We get into this deep wooded area as I feel like I being watch with my wing expanding outwards. I hear movement as we get to the entrance of the area I seen in the dazed world. We slowly adventure into the ruins as I sense two knifes thrown at me as my wings cover myself a bit. I watch as my wings harden up a little deflecting the knifes as I dash at the area they was thrown in grasping both people that attacked me. they both wearing hooded robes with both hoods up and same design also.
	“What the hell are you attacking me for and what is this place,” I growl softly looking at both them. I tighten my grip with my wind tails I made. “Pedro calm it down I think I know whom these two are since I think they are immortal,” says Akira. The one on the left with a female voice, “Pedro, brother we haven’t heard that name in ages.” “Yes that has been some time since we have.” I see there green and blue eyes both watching me. “But sis, this boy is much younger maybe a very great grandson of him?” “Maybe,” she answers.
	 I look confused as I ask slowly letting them go with the wind tails disappear. “What are you two talking bout,” I ask. They both lower their holds. “I am Kia and this is my brother Kai, we been guarding this old art like ruins for some time now, an elder of a race that only be born here and there told us to guard here,” Kia says. “Yeah I think his name was Darko,” says Kai. “Darko, that name seems so familiar,” says Akira. I look over at Akira asking, “Why does it seems familiar?” “We will have to check the dream world for more answers,” she answered me.
	“So may I ask what is the purpose for this place,” I ask the both of them. “Well since you are a Trezzi you are allow to grasp some of the art books here which will transform into little note books most likely, be able to draw and detail things base around the Trezzi,” answered Kia giving me five different kinds of books. Zora smiles, “Man following you around Pedro gonna be very interesting.” “I agree with you on that one, well let’s get going back now before Liki and Lyikia get back,”says Akira.
	 “Wait, Pedro take this before you go.” Kai gives me a midnight blue collar with charms on it. “It belongs to you fully now since you are a Trezzi.” I nod softly putting the collar around my neck. “So will you guys be here if I need to ask more questions,” I ask them both again. “Yes we will, Pedro,” they both answer me as we walk away up to the entrance. We slowly walk back as I slowly enter into the home going back into my room to lay back down panting. “I can tell your still recovering.” says Akira. “Rest up, alright you will need it for next week to come okay.” I nod slowly closing my eyes falling asleep.







Dream World: 
	I slowly get up stretching looking around. Akira sits there in front of me getting up. “Man being there and getting back here is a strain to me, Pedro, but since you will be out cold for at least a couple more days which Liki and Lyikia knows.” I nod softly saying, “So I guessing we are gonna go exploring in this world to figure more out about myself aren’t we?” She nods her head teleports smiles, “Come try out your powers you will be safe a bit here.” 
	I bit my lip nervously nods teleports up to her grasping my chest coughs a bit up blood, “Ouch fu...” Akira puts her finger over my lips as she leans down fully heals me. “Now you see the risk don’t you, you can hurt your internal organs telporting recklessly,” she says healing me as I yelp in pain. “I see so where... ouch are we,” I ask her. She smirks, “Well your about to meet one of your teacher for history class when you go to KHS.” “KHS, what that mean,”  I ask confused. “You figure out soon enough,” she answers me.


	I nod softly slowly gets up following Akira entering into this huge library. “Kira you here,” yells Akira. “Yes yes yes, always the loud one when you enter into my home,” I see anthro bat swoop down in front of us, “So this is the new one um.” She leans down looking into my eyes with her emerald eyes. “Heh, yeah you wouldn’t believe whom he is staying with the um lovely Miazi twins.” I look a bit confused on how Akira talk about Liki and Lyikia.
	“Lovely Miazi Twins, um why you say it like that Akira,” I ask confused. “The time to tell you why I said it like that is not now but we need to work on getting you trained to hid those glowing eyes of yours that why we have a couple days before school fully starts up,” Akira answers me. I groan, “Ugh don’t keep reminding me how school coming up.” I jump a bit when I hear a smack onto the table near Kira, “No groaning in my home got it young man.” 
	



	I sigh nodding sitting down in front of both them, “So how are we gonna work on this.” Kira draws up midnight blue paw print onto the ground. “Sit in here, Pedro then we will begin,” answers Kira. I sigh and nods with myself sitting into the paw print as I felt something spiritually grasp my arms and making my wings appear. I yelp with my eyes glowing, “Ouch that hurts.” Akira puts her paw onto my shoulder, “Relax, Pedro I promise this be over fast.” I nod looking up at her as i feel my wings get pierced with something as they disappear by my doing. “There now that charm should work to hid his glowing eyes,” said Kira. 	“Thank you, now grasp my paw Pedro we got some other things to talk about,” says Akira reaching her paw to me. I grasp it as we teleport out of the ruins into a very cool and calm feeling home. “Welcome to my home, Pedro we need to talk bout some things and make sure you don't mess with the wrong people at KHS.” I nod softly watching as Akira shows me a book….




	I soon wake up from Liki touching my shoulder, “Alright Pedro I know it very early in morning but you need to get into the shower and get ready for school.” I groan as he smack my head lightly. “Now, I don’t like to repeat myself.” I nod grasping the clothing he lay out for me. I blush shutting the bathroom door slowly strips out the shorts that covered in my blood from the weeks ago sighing. “This week gonna be long,” I jump when I hear Zora murr. “Wow so werekitsune do have a nice butt.” “Hey get out or stop looking at me,” I dash into the shower shyly blushed. “Hey you gonna have to get use to having me around since I am your guardian,” Zora says. “You dont have to jump to saying you like my ass now,” I say to him as I slowly wash my body.
	





	I get out drying myself off shakes my tail and body a bit slowly slides up my boxers shorts and the dark blue hoodie with a dark pawprint onto it. “Your backpack packed up with all your things if you need anything else just place it in there also Lyikia cooked breakfast, Eggs and bacon,” I hear Liki yell. I then feel Zora on my shoulder being in his little feral nine tailed form. I shake my head opening the door with him getting into my backpack placing the drawing pad making sure the collar I was given still on my neck.
	I slowly go down stairs eating breakfast looks at Lyikia slowly wags my tail. “I see Zora gonna be tagging along with you to school huh,” says Lyikia as he sips his coffee. “I guess, if he allow too,” I say finishing up on eating. “Yes he allow to in KHS you find some people have other things belong with them also, so now come along Liki waiting in the car to take you to your first day, just don’t bump into anyone accidentally, haha,” Lyikia chuckles as I sigh walks out the door with my backpack on my back with Liki driving me to school. 

	I watch out the window as we drive into the city seeing all the different people thinking to myself, ‘still so like earth but it not….so hard gonna get use to since I still only been here almost two months now.’ I gasp in amazement and softly shakes from being nervous seeing what KHS meant. ‘Kistune-Highschool… I hope to god I fit in here….i so nervous.’ “You will be okay Pedro, I promise, sadly Me and Lyikia don’t teach P.E. till fall, but stay out of trouble okay and here,” Liki hands me a smart phone. “Passcode 1994 as if you do meet a buddy just text me or lyikia saying you be home late okay?” I nod softly shutting the door gulps as I think bout the dream world, ‘Still what did Akira mean bout Liki and Lyika as the lovely Miazi twins.
	I slowly place my headphones up over my ears looking around shyly slowly walks up into the school accidentally bumping into a coyote yelps, “Ouch oh crap, I am sorry,” I walk off fast looking around confused looking at my paper seeing if I could figure out where my locker is and the homeroom I was in. “Good going you derp,” Zora says smacks me with his feral paw seeing the coyote I bump into come over my way.
	“Yo, dude you drop this,” he says handing my drawing notebook to me. “I kinda tell you are new here aren’t you, and cute nine-tailed white fox,” He smiles. I blush very softly smiles, “Yea, I am and thanks.” Zora sighs and he get comfortable in my bag. “So um where is homeroom 264,” I ask him. “Oh, you got my homeroom follow me, be careful Miss Erika can be a bit um ruff to the new student hehe,” he chuckles a bit. “Also my name Ryan, but some my buddies and teachers call me Musk,” Ryan says reaching his paw to me. I shyly grasp his paw, “Um, my name is Pedro.” 


	We get to our homeroom as I grip my backpack biting my lip a bit with Ryan opening the door. “Sorry we late Miss E.” She softly growls under her breath, “Just sit down Ryan, and I guessing you are Pedro, the one living with the lovely Miazi twins,” She smirks with her dark blue eyes look at me. “I um yes ma’am, I am,” I bit my lip. “Just find a sit,” says Erika. I nod softly sits down by Ryan grasping out my book and looks at my papers for my classes. Erika coughs to get all our attention. “Well this is a new year at Kitsune Highschool, which there already sign up sheets for after-school classes which you guys are fully required to take at least one or two of them that interest you.” She pauses looks around the room smiles softly hears my collar jingle catching a glimpse of my charms. “Which homeroom is only gonna be thirty minutes or less, as I see most my homeroom students at fourth period,” So there not gonna be much going on for you students but here the papers for after school classes I need them before you guys leave homeroom,” Erika added.


	I sigh grasping the paper wags my tail a bit looks at Zora as he hops onto my shoulder, “Very interesting there swimming and also night swimming which go till late very bizarre and interesting,” he says. I shush him signing up for night swimming and media arts biting my lip thinking to myself, ‘I think I should learn a bit of media arts to better my creativity.’ I didn’t notice Ryan looking over my shoulder, “Sweet you should also put down hiking one since there is a nature group,” I hear him say. I sigh softly marking that group down also. “I give it a shot, since I guessing you did night swimming also,” I ask Ryan. “Heh, yup yup. I love swimming so relaxing and fun,” he answers me. We both hear the bell ring looking at my schedule groaning, “Oh I didn’t know I was going to meet her here again….” “Who you groaning bout boy,” I hear Erika say behind me.

